


The Certified Advantage
The NMMA® Certified label on a G3 Boat lets you know it was built to meet and often exceed,
strict quality and safety standards established by the U.S. Coast Guard and the American Boat
and Yacht Council. These standards include 31 categories covering electrical systems, powering,
flotation, fuel systems and navigation lights. Certified boats must also pass rigorous annual
inspections from independent third-party inspectors. As a result, U.S. Coast Guard statistics
show NMMA® Certified boats have been shown to be safer than non-certified boats. 

NMMA® 2018 CSI
Award Recipient

for Customer 
Satisfaction 

Pontoon Boats
Visit suncatcherpontoons.com to explore the
Interactive Color Guide and Request a Quote.

 Five (5) Year Bow to Stern Boat Limited Warranty
 Limited Lifetime External Seams and Deck Warranty to Original Owner
 Bow to Stern Limited Warranty Transferable to Second Owner Within 
      5 Years of Original Purchase

PERIOD OF LIMITED WARRANTY: Any new G3 Boat or SunCatcher Pontoon purchased for
personal, family or household  use from any authorized G3 Boat or SunCatcher Pontoon dealer in
50 U.S. States, U.S. territories and U.S. jurisdictions, and Canada , will be warranted against major
structural defects in material or workmanship as follows: (i) Limited Lifetime External Seams and
Deck: main riveted and welded seams in hull to include keel, outside chine and transom to hull
seam riveted and welds for the duration of ownership of the first retail purchaser from an
authorized G3 dealer; (ii) Five (5) Year Bow to Stern Limited Warranty: structural components,
including other welds, bulkheads, stringers, and rivets and select non-structural components, as
follows: gauges, stereo, vinyl, and furniture (except as noted otherwise under General
Exclusions) are warranted against defects in material or workmanship for a period of five (5)
years from the date of purchase.

Effective Date: January 1, 2018.  Other restrictions and conditions apply.  
To read complete G3 Advantage Limited Warranty details, go to g3boats.com/Warranties.
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The best of SunCatcher, the best of life. The new Diamond Elite 326 SE gives you luxury beyond your
expectations, combining areas for relaxation and entertainment. Enhanced with a new color
combination of black fencing with Desert Sand graphics, along with a tan interior and diamond
pattern accents, this luxury SunCatcher pontoon has it all: quality, performance…and satisfaction.
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All of the upscale

SunCatcher amenities are

here; ultra-plush contoured

furniture that you would be

proud to have in your living

room, superior 8-speaker

Kicker® sound system with

subwoofer, woven vinyl

decking material that is

both elegant and easy

maintenance.

The SE means “stern

entertainment” and this

pontoon provides a

matched pair of high back

captain’s chairs, along with

an extended counter top to

facilitate service for

everyone aboard your

evening cruise. Each chair

reclines and swivels for

total comfort.
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deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5145 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               300

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Charcoal Metallic 

                                             White Metallic

                                             Black Metallic

                                             

fence shown              Black Metallic

graphics shown       Desert Sand with Canyon

interior shown          Tan

flooring shown         Teak Neutral

The elevated custom console

provides an exceptional helm

for the Captain, including an

in-dash, Simrad® G09 XSE

touchscreen with digital

gauge. Optimus® electronic

power steering furnishes

smooth and easy control for

your choice of Yamaha motor

up to the maximum of the

powerful F300 XCA.

SunCatcherPontoons.com



Every facet of this Diamond Elite SunCatcher 326 SS sparkles, on and off the water. In the bow, plush furniture, a pedestal
table and under-deck storage for skis and water toys means the Diamond Elite 326 SS is ready for entertaining and fast-
paced fun at a moment’s notice. The stern layout provides two full-length lounge couches with LED enhanced cup-holders,
built in stereo speakers and easy access storage. This unsurpassed combination of beauty and personality has created a new
level of luxury for the SunCatcher line. Relax, refresh, rejuvenate…with a new SunCatcher Diamond Elite 326 SS by G3 Boats.
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Abundant storage is

available on the

Diamond Elite 326 SS.

The Captain's high-

back helm chair

swivels and reclines

to allow perfect

adjustment for

complete comfort.

Optional couch insert

completes the stylish

diamond pattern

throughout the bow

furniture group.

deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5205 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               300

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Charcoal Metallic 

                                             White Metallic

                                             Black Metallic

                                             

fence shown              White Metallic

graphics shown       Pewter with Harbor Gray

interior shown          Gray/Charcoal

flooring shown         Weathered Teak Slanted 

SunCatcherPontoons.comShown with options



Elegant style, custom craftsmanship, and the spirit of the SunCatcher line combine in the Diamond Elite

324 SS.  Head-turning style comes standard, with more choices in colors and graphics than ever. On board,

elegant furniture combines with premium amenities to create an atmosphere of total relaxation while on

the water.  You’ve waited long enough…it’s your time to shine with the new Diamond Elite 324 SS.
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Stern lounge area has

two gracefully styled

lay-down couches

with storage, cup

holders and small

amenity

compartment all

within reach.

In the bow, plush furniture, a

pedestal table and under-

deck storage for skis and

water toys means the

Diamond Elite 324 SS is

ready for entertaining and

fast-paced fun at a

moment’s notice.

This Diamond Elite has

classic styling, topped

off with an optional

black powder coated

tower with black

Sunbrella® canvas.

deck length                    23’10”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4965 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               300

max persons                  12

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Charcoal Metallic 

                                             White Metallic

                                             Black Metallic

                                             

fence shown              Charcoal Metallic

graphics shown       Pewter with Harbor Gray

interior shown          White/Charcoal

flooring shown         Weathered Teak

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Shown with options



The SunCatcher Elite 326 SE has all of the upscale amenities you expect; ultra-plush contoured furniture that you would
be proud to have in your living room, superior Kicker® sound system, woven vinyl decking material that is both elegant
and easy maintenance, and industry leading console design and instrumentation. Open up the dependable Yamaha
motor to feel the cooling wind, or find a favorite cove for a quiet evening. Quality, performance and satisfaction are built
into every SunCatcher Pontoon.
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The privacy enclosure is ready

to use in seconds and stows

away in the couch arm. Easily

entertain your social circle

with elegance on the water.

Long contoured couches and

extra seating allow up to 14

passengers.

A popular option adds a touch

of elegance to the exterior color

scheme; ask your dealer to

order your SunCatcher Elite

with “black painted rails”.

Ski tow is standard

equipment on tri-log

models.

deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5005 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               250

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic
                                             Charcoal Metallic
                                             White Metallic
                                             Champagne 
                                             Wineberry Red
                                             Indigo Blue
                                             Mahogany

fence shown              White Metallic

graphics shown       Pewter with Harbor Gray

interior shown          Gray

flooring shown         Teak Gray

SunCatcherPontoons.com



The Elite 326 C makes unwinding easy with a full sundeck, plush furniture and an on-board refreshment

center. Entertaining is simple and carefree, enhanced by the on-board prep station with sink. A Kicker®

media center is ready to provide all of your favorite tunes. Relax...restore...rejuvenate. The SunCatcher 326 C

can take you to the ultimate on-water escape. 
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All of your

passengers will

enjoy easy access to

the stern swim

platform with the

redesigned,

extended stainless

steel ladder.

Double wide sundeck has

massive storage area

under the pad, along with

pop up privacy enclosure.

The food prep station

includes a sink with 3

gallon fresh water

reservoir and electric

pump, cup holders,

and storage.

deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5025 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               250

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic

                                             Charcoal Metallic

                                             White Metallic

                                             Champagne 

                                             Wineberry Red

                                             Indigo Blue

                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Champagne

graphics shown       Desert Sand with Canyon

interior shown          Tan

flooring shown         Seagrass Neutral

SunCatcherPontoons.com



The SunCatcher 326 DLX SS provides over 225 sq. ft. of luxury space for your family’s rejuvenation. This pontoon
provides a matched pair of high back captain’s chairs, enhancing your evening cruise. Extra-long contoured couches,
amenity lighting throughout the boat, and superior Kicker® sound system provide the SunCatcher 326 DLX SS with
superior entertainment options. If you are looking for elegance and style, with all of the convenience and comfort
that G3 can craft into one smartly designed pontoon boat, the Elite 326 DLX SS will exceed your expectations.
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Stainless steel gate

with SunCatcher logo

enhances the style of

the Elite series.

Factory installed ski tow is

ready for fast paced fun.

Skiers, swimmers, and the

water lovers in your family

will appreciate the extra

length, easy access ladder

and swim platform.

Impressive bow

entertainment area has

dual fully-adjustable

captain's chairs. Nearby

convenience station

provides two cup holders

and small item tray for

necessities. Add an

optional recliner footrest

for an extra measure of

comfort.

deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5065 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               250

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic

                                             Charcoal Metallic

                                             White Metallic

                                             Champagne 

                                             Wineberry Red

                                             Indigo Blue

                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Indigo Blue

graphics shown       Pewter with Harbor

interior shown          Gray

flooring shown         Teak Neutral

SunCatcherPontoons.com



The Elite 326 SS is a lavish example of state-of-the-art pontoon craftsmanship. On board, elegant furniture

combines with premium amenities to create an atmosphere of total relaxation while on the water. Sharing

good times with family or friends is just a SunCatcher away...the Elite 326 SS can be your "weekend life"

preserver for years to come.
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Beautiful furniture throughout the
Elite series include elegant loungers

with "soft-touch" vinyl and plush
cushions for gratifying relaxation.

SunCatcher features Navico®
Marine Electronics to provide

the very best options in
Simrad® and Lowrance®

technology.

SunCatcherPontoons.com

deck length                    26’5”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            35’

package width              102’

package weight           5065 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               250

max persons                  14

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic
                                             Charcoal Metallic
                                             White Metallic
                                             Champagne 
                                             Wineberry Red
                                             Indigo Blue
                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Champagne
                                                              Shown with optional black painted logs & rails

graphics shown       Desert Sand with Canyon

interior shown          Tan

flooring shown         Holly Teak

Optional Slider Refreshment
Center opens to an insulated

cooler. Closed, the convenient table
top with cup holders can be placed

in any open area of the boat.

Under-deck storage in the
center log is large enough for

skis, inflatable water toys or
bulky life vests.

The premium Kicker® sound system
is paired with quality speakers

throughout the boat. All are
enhanced with blue amenity lighting.

Shown with options



What is the one word that describes the popularity of SunCatcher pontoons; versatility!  With the new Elite
324 RCX, you can water-ski, swim, fish, pull water toys, cruise to your heart’s content and find more ways to
escape the stress of everyday life than you can count. G3 and Yamaha make it all possible for every member
of your family. When you live the “G3 Life”, you discover how much fun you have been missing. Available in the
RCX model (shown) with one helm chair or the RC model with two helm chairs.
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Polished stainless steel swim
deck entry adds a touch of

class to the X324 RCX.

The elegance of the SunCatcher
Elite helm is easy to see.

Simrad® GPS-enabled
electronics, Kicker® stereo with

subwoofer, and Faria® multi-
function gauges are just a few

of the features included.

SunCatcherPontoons.com

deck length                    23’10”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4650 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               225

max persons                  12

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options         Black Metallic
                                         Charcoal Metallic
                                         White Metallic
                                         Champagne 
                                         Wineberry Red
                                         Indigo Blue
                                         Mahogany

fence shown          Mahogany shown with optional black painted rails

graphics shown   Pewter with Harbor

interior shown      Gray

flooring shown     Seagrass Neutral

Black Pearl wood grain oval
table adds to the stylish

luxury of the SunCatcher Elite
series.

Cell phone compartment has
built-in audio input and USB

port. Convenience is enhanced
with cup holder and small item

tray close at hand.

Optional bow couch insert
completes this model’s elegant

wrap-around comfort and style.

Shown with options



The Elite 324 SS rewards your hard work with elegant leisure. Luxurious full length twin loungers are

complimented by wrap around bow furniture and a contoured mid-ship lounger, all with storage

compartments.  Stainless accents, blue LED lighting and command center with built-in GPS, places the

SunCatcher Elite 324 SS at the top of every boating enthusiast's wish list.
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The command center

on Elite pontoons

includes the latest

technology; Simrad®

Go7 XSE in-dash GPS

Chartplotter &

Fishfinder, Kicker®

media center, and

power steering with

multi-function Faria®

gauges.

Beautiful bow

entertainment area

includes elegant wrap-

around furniture group,

pedestal table, and

many optional flooring

choices.

Switch panel presents

the impressive array of

lighting choices, from

courtesy and cup-

holder illumination, to

underwater mood

lighting.

deck length                    23’10”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4825 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               225

max persons                  12

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options        Black Metallic

                                        Charcoal Metallic

                                        White Metallic

                                        Champagne 

                                        Wineberry Red

                                        Indigo Blue

                                        Mahogany

fence shown         Black Metallic shown w/ optional black painted rails

graphics shown  Desert Sand with Canyon

interior shown     Tan

flooring shown    Teak Tan

SunCatcherPontoons.com
Shown with options



Treat your passengers to a SunCatcher day, away from land-bound concerns in the Elite 324 RS.

Redesigned furniture with oversized recliners, footrests, wrap-around bow couches and plenty of

storage provide an unmatched on-water experience.  G3 quality, performance and satisfaction is

built into every SunCatcher pontoon. 
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Ultra-plush
lounge chair
has storage

that doubles
as a footrest,

and
conveniently
stows under
the recliner.

Dual oversized recliners
facing the stern allow for

easy spotting for skiing or
swimming. Not to mention

the ultimate for on-water
relaxation...this is your

island!

SunCatcherPontoons.com

deck length                    23’10”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4725 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               225

max persons                  12

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic
                                             Charcoal Metallic
                                             White Metallic
                                             Champagne 
                                             Wineberry Red
                                             Indigo Blue
                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Charcoal Metallic

graphics shown       Pewter with Harbor

interior shown          Gray

flooring shown         Woven Vinyl Gray

SunCatcher is a G3 Boats /
Yamaha brand; Quality,

Performance, and Satisfaction
are built into every model.

Soft-touch
console

shroud adds
style to the

elegant
command

center.



One of our most popular layouts advances to full upscale luxury with the addition of the Elite 322 RC to the
SunCatcher family. Two full length couches in both bow and stern creates plenty of seating and storage for
a large group of family and friends. Twin high back helm seats for the captain and his "first mate" add to this
Elite's versatility. The Kicker® media center provides the tunes as you supply weekend after weekend of fun
for everyone. 
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Hidden neatly in the
inclined lounger is an

extra-large, deep storage
compartment. Raise the

headrest for easy access.

Twin couches in bow
provides luxurious
seating and extra

storage. Enhance the
"rec room" feel by adding

an optional bow couch
insert for full

wraparound comfort.

SunCatcherPontoons.com

deck length                    22’6”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4465 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               225

max persons                  11

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic
                                             Charcoal Metallic
                                             White Metallic
                                             Champagne 
                                             Wineberry Red
                                             Indigo Blue
                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Wineberry Red

graphics shown       Desert Sand with Tan

interior shown          Tan

flooring shown         Holly Teak

Twin helm chairs give
the "first mate" the

same comfort as the
Captain. Swivel, slide

and recline to adjust to
your satisfaction.

Shown with options



Classic family friendly layout with plush furniture and single sundeck with privacy enclosure advances into

the Elite category. The SunCatcher Elite 322 C adds all of the high-end amenities that this upscale design

deserves, including mood lighting, Kicker® entertainment system, and stylish color and flooring options. 
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Every inch of space is

intelligently used,

including the large area

under the console ...

perfect for storing a

cooler or other bulky

items.

All Elite Series

pontoons feature

power steering and

custom tilt wheel, along

with Yamaha controls,

Simrad® GPS

electronics, and quality

Faria® gauges.

SunCatcherPontoons.com

deck length                    22’6”

deck width                       8’6”

package length            31’6”

package width              102’

package weight           4465 lbs

pontoon gauge            .100

nosecone gauge          .125

max hp                               225

max persons                  11

fuel capacity                  38 G

color options             Black Metallic
                                             Charcoal Metallic
                                             White Metallic
                                             Champagne 
                                             Wineberry Red
                                             Indigo Blue
                                             Mahogany

fence shown              Indigo Blue

graphics shown       Desert Sand with Canyon

interior shown          Tan

flooring shown         Nutmeg Teak

Thoughtful design in an

elegant pedestal table

provides a recessed

surface for easy clean

up, deep secure

cupholders, and a

choice of bow or stern

locations.

Shown with options
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Diamond Elite 326 SE
Diamond Elite 326 SS
Diamond Elite 324 SS
Elite 326 SE
Elite 326 C
Elite 326 DLX SS
Elite 326 SS
Elite 324 RCX
Elite 324 SS
Elite 324 RS
Elite 322 RC
Elite 322 C

              Boat          Pkg. Length        Width         Beam        Approx.         Approx.Pkg.Wt.               Hull                 Max.         Max.             # of               Fuel
     Length     (length on trailer)   on Trailer                      Dry Hull Wt.    (boat, motor, trailer)               Gauge                   H.P.       Wt. Cap.    Persons    Capacity

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”           3420                     5145                  .100/.125         300       2800            14              38 G

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”          3480                    5205                 .100/.125         300       2800            14              38 G

     23’10”               31’6”                 102”           102”          3340                    4965                 .100/.125         300       2400            12              38 G

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”          3280                    5005                 .100/.125         250       2800            14              38 G

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”          3300                    5025                 .100/.125         250       2800            14              38 G

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”          3340                    5065                 .100/.125         250       2800            14              38 G

      26’5”                  35’                   102”           102”          3340                    5065                 .100/.125         250       2800            14              38 G

     23’10”               31’6”                 102”           102”           3025                    4650                 .100/.125         225       2400            12              38 G

     23’10”               31’6”                 102”           102”          3200                    4825                 .100/.125         225       2400            12              38 G

     23’10”               31’6”                 102”           102”           3100                     4725                  .100/.125         225       2400            12              38 G

      22’6”                31’6”                 102”           102”           2840                    4465                 .100/.125         225        2350             11               38 G

      22’6”                31’6”                 102”           102”           2840                    4465                 .100/.125         225        2350             11               38 G
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Bow couch insert completes the wrap-around furniture
group for maximum comfort and convenience.

Elite Series SS models can be upgraded with the Sport Arch, in place of the
standard Bimini frame. Also shown; optional black painted logs and rails.

Popular options include an Oval table in
Black Pearl wood grain.

Slider refreshment center opens up to reveal cooler / storage area under table top.Elite mooring covers by Dowco, Inc. feature
quick and secure Rail-Lok (tm) fasteners,
which lock and unlock with just a squeeze.

Elite 324 RC shown with
black painted tandem
trailer with brakes.

          Diamond                       Diamond                        Diamond 
        Elite 326 SE                   Elite 326 SS                    Elite 324 SS                 Elite 326 SE                    Elite 326 C              Elite 326 DLX SS                 Elite 326 SS                  Elite 324 RCX                 Elite 324 SS                    Elite 324 RS                  Elite 322 RC                      Elite 322 C

All models available in a Saltwater Series, which adds extra
protection for use in a saltwater environment. 

Tandem Axle Trailer w/ Brakes is available in black  (painted)
or galvanized.  Other Diamond Elite options include Sunbrella
mooring cover, Bow Canopy, and a Bow Couch insert.

Optional Sunbrella mooring
cover available for all Elite
Series pontoons.

Optional equipment shown in some photographs.



Often, the way to make people happy is to give them more of a good thing. That’s exactly the
idea behind the new SunCatcher X324 RCX. This new SunCatcher pontoon adds a full two feet
of deck space, and extends four couches for even more seating and storage in both bow and
stern. Also available with two mid-ship helm chairs (X22 RC / X322 RC) you can now select this
popular model in your choice of layouts. Ask your SunCatcher dealer for details.
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Captain's helm chair

reclines and swivels

for total comfort.

Custom console

features Faria®

gauges and

Lowrance®

electronics. Sport-

style steering wheel

with tilt adds to the

premium look of the

command center.

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Extra space under the

console adds room for a

small cooler or waste basket

(not included).

X24 RCX          X324 RCX

23’11”                   23’11”

8’6”                       8’6”

31’6”                     31’6”

102’                      102’

3885 lbs          4470 lbs

.080                   .100

.100                     .125

150                      225

12                          12

37 G                    38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Mahogany

White

Tan

Teak Tan

deck length

deck width                      

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

Upgraded rub rail from the

Elite Series is available on all X

Series pontoons as an option.

X324 RCX



The SunCatcher X Series™ can give you the freedom to loosen the ties to your land-bound

concerns. Four inclined loungers on the X324 SS provide plenty of comfortable full-length seating.

Take an evening cruise aboard a luxurious X324 SS and you’ll understand ... life is better when

you’re on the water. 
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Stern lounges also

provide extra-large

areas for storage of

bulky items.

Classy entertaining is easy

in the bow, with the

optional kidney-shaped

black pearl table, set

between plush couches.

Jenson® marine stereo has

Bluetooth® capability. 12-

volt receptacle is handy for

many uses.

X24 SS             X324 SS

23’11”                  23’11”

8’6”                      8’6”

31’6”                     31’6”

102’                      102’

3960 lbs          4545lbs

.080                  .100

.100                    .125

150                     225

12                         12

37 G                    38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Indigo Blue

Pewter Gray

Gray

Teak Neutral

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

X324 SS

Shown with options



Luxury from bow to stern. The SunCatcher X24 RS provides the comfort of home with on-water

adventure. Ski, swim, cruise, or just cove out and relax. It's your call with this versatile pontoon. But

be prepared, once you're watching the sunset in the comfort of the plush stern seating, you're not

likely to move.  So relax and enjoy...the name says it all...SunCatcher.
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Two contoured lounge chairs
provide a comfortable area to
relax. They both have storage

and cup holders to keep
necessities within reach.

Plush lounge chair has

storage that doubles as a

footrest, and conveniently

stows under the recliner.

Optional bow couch insert

completes the total "wrap-

around" seating in the bow.

This is one of the most

popular options in the

SunCatcher line.

X24 RS            X324 RS

23’11”                  23’11”

8’6”                      8’6”

31’6”                    31’6”

102’                     102’

3900 lbs        4435 lbs

.080                  .100

.100                    .125

150                     225

12                         12

37 G                   38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Champagne

Desert Sand Tan

Tan

Holly Teak

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Standard pedestal table
sports deep cup-holders,

molded lip for quick clean up
from spills, and recessed area

for sunglasses or cell phone.

X24 RS



Extend your family's fun time on the water in a new SunCatcher pontoon.  The X322 RC provides
plenty of seating and storage for large groups of family and friends.  Dual couches bow and stern,
can be enhanced with an optional insert for full wrap around cushioned comfort.  Twin captain's
chairs complete a versatlie layout and the Jensen® marine stereo enhances your outing.  Also
available as the X22 RC with dual logs. 
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Standard docking /

navigation lights can be

upgraded to the stylish

Elite Series LED version

with mill finish.Bow couch

sidearm houses

a quick "pop-up"

privacy

enclosure,

which neatly

stows away

after use.

X22 RC             X322 RC

22’6”                   22’6”

8’6”                      8’6”

31’6”                     31’6”

102’                      102’

3620 lbs          4305 lbs

.080                  .100

.100                    .125

115                       225

11                          11

37 G                    38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

White Metallic

Lemon Yellow

Gray

Woven Vinyl Gray

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Sturdy anodized

aluminum ladder

extends below

pontoon level to

make re-boarding

easy for

swimmers or

skiers.

X322 RC



Summer fun enthusiasts have described the X Series 22 Fish and Cruise as the most versatile

model in the SunCatcher line up. The tri-log upgrade provides power and performance while the

fishing features make sure your next "great catch" is always within reach. 
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Serious anglers

appreciate the stern

fishing console, with

aerated livewell, rod

holders, cup holders and

tool slots.

Bow livewell also features a rod

holder insert and cup holder.

X22 FC                   X322 FC

22’6”                         22’6”

8’6”                            8’6”

31’6”                          31’6”

102’                           102’

3520 lbs               4205 lbs

.080                         .100

.100                          .125

115                             225

11                                11

37 G                          38 G

14" x 19" - 10 G     14" x 19" - 10 G
17" x 19" - 12 G      17" x 19" - 12 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Charcoal Metallic

Cranberry Red

Gray

Woven Vinyl Gray

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Classic L-shaped furniture

group makes relaxing easy, with

the pedestal table adding room

for on-water snacks.

All SunCatcher pontoons have an optional

"Saltwater Series" protection package to

help prevent corrosion in brackish water.

Ask your dealer for details.

X22 FC



The SunCatcher X22 RF not only has outstanding fishing features, but also entertainment areas

that complete the perfect layout for all on-water activities.  Serious angling is accommodated in

the stern with a large livewell and rod storage, while the forward area includes plush furniture and

family friendly amenities that enhance your comfort. 
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While the stern area

focuses on fishing, enjoy

luxurious soft-touch

furniture in the bow, built

for comfort and

relaxation. Rejuvenate

and refresh your spirit in

a SunCatcher soon.

Stern fishing center

includes upright rod

storage, trolling rod

holders, knife slots,

aerated 12 gallon

livewell & cupholders

for two anglers.

X22 RF                  X322 RF

22’6”                        22’6”

8’6”                          8’6”

31’6”                          31’6”

102’                           102’

3560 lbs               4245 lbs

.080                       .100

.100                        .125

115                            225

11                               11

37 G                        38 G

17" x 19" - 12 G    17" x 19" - 12 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Wineberry Red

Desert Sand

Tan

Seagrass Neutral

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Large storage areas

under the furniture

group keep gear

organized, clean and

close at hand.

X22 RF



The elegance of the popular X322 Cruise has recently been enhanced by an interior furniture upgrade,

redesigned console, and improved layout with more deck space.  Truly a superior boat that your family

will be proud to own and one that will provide years of relaxation and entertainment on the water. 
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Extra-long starboard

contoured couch adds

even more storage for

your family and friends.

Featuring Navico®

Marine electronics to

provide the very best

options in Simrad®

and Lowrance®

technology.

X22 C            X322 C

22’6”               22’6”

8’6”                  8’6”

31’6”                31’6”

102’                 102’

3640 lbs     4325 lbs

.080              .100

.100                .125

115                   225

11                      11

37 G               38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic
Champagne 
Wineberry Red
Indigo Blue
Mahogany

Black Metallic

Daytona Blue

Gray

Weathered Teak Slanted

deck length

deck width

package length

package width

package weight

pontoon gauge

nosecone gauge

max hp

max persons

fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Jensen entertainment

system includes

Bluetooth® capability,

and 12 Volt outlet

provides a plugin for

your cell phone charger

and electronics.

X322 C
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X324 RCX
X24 RCX
X324 SS
X24 SS
X324 RS
X24 RS
X322 RC
X22 RC
X322 FC
X22 FC
X322 RF
X22 RF
X322 C
X22 C

          Boat       Pkg. Length        Width        Beam          Approx.       Approx.Pkg.Wt.            Hull                  Max.           Max.               # of               Fuel                     Livewell Dimensions
  Length  (length on trailer)    on Trailer                       Dry Hull Wt.  (boat, motor, trailer)            Gauge                     H.P.        Wt. Cap.      Persons    Capacity                       and Capacities    

  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”          2845                4470            .100/.125        225       2500           12            38 G                                NA
  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”          2345                3885           .080/.100       150        2250            12            37 G                                NA
  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”          2920                4545            .100/.125        225       2500           12            38 G                                NA
  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”          2420                3960           .080/.100       150        2250            12            37 G                                NA
  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”           2810                4435            .100/.125        225       2500           12            38 G                                NA    
  23’11”            31’6”               102”         101”          2360               3900           .080/.100       150        2250            12            37 G                                NA
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”          2680               4305            .100/.125        225       2350            11             38 G                                NA
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”           2160                3620           .080/.100        115        2200            11             37 G                                NA
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”          2580                4205            .100/.125        225       2350            11             38 G       14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”          2060               3520           .080/.100        115        2200            11             37 G       14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”          2620                4245            .100/.125        225       2350            11             38 G                       17” x 19” 12G
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”           2100                3560           .080/.100        115        2200            11             37 G                       17” x 19” 12G
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”          2700                4325            .100/.125        225       2350            11             38 G                                NA
   22’6”            31’6”               102”         101”           2180                3640           .080/.100        115        2200            11             37 G                                NA
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Black Pearl oval table is another option to upgrade your SunCatcher style.

Custom bow couch insert completes the wrap-around entertainment area. Sized to fit between
contoured couches in bow or stern.

Drop in storage trays add a second layer for quick
access to small items.

Black Pearl kidney-shaped table can be ordered
in place of standard beige table.

Bimini "Radar Arms" aid trailering and provide extra support.
(standard on RS & SS models)

                               X324 RCX                                       X324 SS                                         X24 RS                                         X322 RC                                           X22 FC                                            X22 RF                                            X322 C

Popular options include custom tandem axle trailer with brakes, and a bow canopy for maximum shade.

Every model can be upgraded to a Saltwater Series, and
include protective anodes on each log, as well as a full-length
under-deck performance shield.

Optional equipment shown in some photographs.



When daily concerns overwhelm your thoughts and the family is awash in all of the modern noise
that seems to be everywhere…escape to the relaxation, and the rejuvenation provided by a
SunCatcher pontoon. When you need to satisfy everyone, and everyone in the family wants in on
the fun, look no further than the SunCatcher V324 SE. 
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The SE means “stern

entertainment” and this

pontoon provides a

matched pair of high

back captain’s chairs,

along with an extended

counter top to facilitate

service for everyone

aboard your evening

cruise.

The helm area is a true “command central”

for the Captain of the craft. Quality Faria®

gauges are set into a molded dash and

Jensen® stereo controls with audio

inputs are close at hand.

V24 SE            V324 SE
23’11”                  23’11”
8’6”                      8’6”
32’4”                   32’4”
102’                     102’
3820 lbs         4405 lbs
.080                  .100
.100                    .125
150                     225
12                         12
27 G                    38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

Black Metallic

White

Gray with Carbon

Teak Neutral

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Stylish console has

reinforced kick panel and

plenty of legroom.

Each chair reclines and

swivels for total comfort.

Extra storage under the

console provides a

convenient location for

cooler or large gear bag.

V324 SE

Shown with options



The new SunCatcher V22 Center Console model has all of the comfort of a family pontoon boat,
combined with convenient fishing features from bow to stern. As the first Center Console in the
SunCatcher lineup, this versatile pontoon features amenities not previously offered, including
4-point fishing seats to provide casting space from every corner of the boat.   
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The helm area gives the

Captain total control, with

quality Faria® gauges set

into a molded dash.

Superior Lowrance®

electronics and Simrad®

GPS are available as

options. A high-back

Captain’s chair is also a

popular option.

Stern fishing is enhanced by the
open layout and 12 gallon

livewell built into the fishing
console. Rod holders and tool

slots are nearby.

V22 CC                  V322 CC
22’6”                        22’6”
8’6”                           8’6”
31’6”                         31’6”
102’                          102’
3355 lbs              3975 lbs
.080                       .100
.100                         .125
115                            225
11                               11
27 G                         38 G
14" x 19" - 10 G    14" x 19" - 10 G
17" x 19" - 12 G     17" x 19" - 12 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

White Metallic

Pewter Gray

Gray with Carbon

Woven Vinyl Gray

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Bow fishing is a pleasure

with two swivel seats, 10

gallon livewell, and quick

access storage

compartment. Each

location has a rod rack

within reach.

Every SunCatcher pontoon also offers an optional
Saltwater Series package for extra protection in

coastal waters, including a full-length underdeck
performance shield and anodes attached to each

log for corrosion prevention.

V22 CC

Shown
with
options



The SunCatcher V Series models combine performance with graceful exterior design, and classy and
comfortable interiors to provide affordable on-water luxury.  The V22 RC is a perfect example of that
combination. Equipped with a Yamaha 115, it reaches speeds approaching 30 mph...lifting high out of the
water for a smooth dry ride.  For thrill seekers, combine the tri-log package with a Yamaha VF225 motor for
maximum performance.
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The “first mate” is as

comfortable as the

captain in the optional

port-side, high back,

passenger arm chair.

Standard helm chair swivels and
has a slider adjustment for

perfect driving position. Optional
high-back reclining captain's

helm chair is shown here.

V22 RC         V322 RC
22’6”               22’6”
8’6”                  8’6”
31’6”                31’6”
102’                 102’
3520 lbs     4140 lbs
.080               .100
.100                .125
115                   225
11                       11
27 G                38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

Black Metallic

Cranberry Red

Tan with Cranberry Red

Teak Supreme Tan

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

The helm is a showcase of

quality; Jensen® stereo

controls, as well as USB and

audio inputs are close at

hand. Faria® gauges,

Yamaha controls and key

switch, 12 Volt outlet and a

custom steering wheel

complete an upscale

command center.

In the stern, plush furniture and a
pedestal base means the V22 RC is

ready for entertaining and water
sports fun at a moment’s notice.

V22 RC

Shown with options



Following the success of our SS models in the Elite and X Series, SunCatcher Pontoons by G3 has introduced

the V322 SS and V22 SS, both with stylish stern loungers, in the best-selling SunCatcher V Series.  With a

maximum 225 and 115 horsepower rating, these 22 1/2 foot pontoons can provide more than just a cruise on

the lake...take a fast SunCatcher ride and you will understand...life is better when you're on the water.
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Stern lounger has a

convenient USB plug-in

for charging cell phone

or tablet.

Your favorite music sounds
great with the premium

Jensen® stereo. A 4-speaker
sound system upgrade is

optional.

V22 SS              V322 SS
22’6”                     22’6”

8’6”                        8’6”

31’6”                      31’6”

102’                       102’

3680 lbs           4300 lbs

.080                    .100

.100                      .125

115                         225

11                            11

27 G                      38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

White Metallic

Black

Gray with Carbon

Teak Gray

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Oval table with deep cup

holders and a molded lip is

standard equipment and

always ready for a picnic.

A popular upgrade is the
Elite Rub Rail option for the V

Series models. Ask your
dealer for details.

V322 SS

Shown with options



The popular V322 Fish & Cruise is designed to add more adventure to your life.  More fun, more versatile

than ever, the V322 FC sports bow fishing chairs, livewell, sundeck and plenty of upright rod storage, along

with easy access stern entry.  Catch the value...live the adventure! SunCatcher makes it all possible. 
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Swivel fishing chairs in

the bow allow for

comfortable casting.

Livewell and storage

compartments are close

at hand.

Aerated 10 gallon live well is
roto-molded and has quick

drain plug. Angler
convenience is enhanced with

a cup holder on the left, and
rod holder on the right.

V22 FC                   V322 FC
22’6”                         22’6”

8’6”                            8’6”

31’6”                          31’6”

102’                           102’

3380 lbs               4000 lbs

.080                        .100

.100                          .125

115                             225

11                                11

27 G                          38 G

14" x 19" - 10 G     14" x 19" - 10 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

Charcoal Metallic

Citrus Orange

Gray with Citrus Orange

Seagrass Neutral

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Optional Lowrance® or

Simrad® electronics are

available to add, both

enhance your fishing and

navigation success.

V322 FC

Shown with options



SunCatcher V22 RF offers both worlds in one great package; plenty of luxury and comfort for

cruising but also a well equipped comfortable rear fishing area with built-in rod holders, livewell,

measuring board and two swivel fishing chairs.  Perfect for those dedicated anglers in the family. 
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Well designed,

comfortable furniture

layout provides all-day

relaxation and

convenience while away

from your everyday

concerns.

Unique "fishing console"

in the stern allows every

angler quick access to

rods, live well and cutting

board surface with

measure and knife slots.

V22 RF                 V322 RF
22’6”                       22’6”
8’6”                          8’6”
31’6”                        31’6”
102’                         102’
3520 lbs             4140 lbs
.080                       .100
.100                        .125
115                           225
11                               11
27 G                        38 G
17" x 19" - 12 G    17" x 19" - 12 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

White Metallic

Daytona Blue

Tan with Daytona Blue

Teak Tan 

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

One-half gate design

allows the addition of an

optional Minn Kota®

trolling motor, enhancing

your chance for fishing

success.

V22 RF

Shown with options



Fun on the water usually includes fishing and the V322 F was built with fishing in mind. Its family friendly

layout includes three fishing seats and four casting locations, along with bow and stern livewells. The L-

shaped furniture group adds seating and storage. Catch your G3 today and collect memories for a

lifetime! 
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Convenient

upright rod

holders in both

bow and stern let

you cover the

water without

missing a beat.

Family area includes oval

pedestal table with cup-

holders and L-shaped

furniture group with

under-seat storage.

V22 F                      V322 F
22’6”                        22’6”
8’6”                           8’6”
31’6”                         31’6”
102’                          102’
3320 lbs              3940 lbs
.080                        .100
.100                         .125
115                            225
11                                11
27 G                         38 G

14" x 19" - 10 G    14" x 19" - 10 G
17" x 19" - 12 G     17" x 19" - 12 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

Black Metallic

Desert Sand Tan

Tan w/ Desert Sand Tan

Marine Grade Vinyl Tan 

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Helm area includes

custom reinforced

console, sport-styled tilt

steering wheel and easy

access side storage

compartment.

V322 F

Shown with options



Luxury is now affordable with the SunCatcher V322 Cruise. The spacious 8’6” deck has over 22’ of full-

length usable space. Powered by a fuel injected, efficient Yamaha four-stroke motor, this is a quality

package from bow to stern. Make your family weekend memories last a lifetime with a luxurious

SunCatcher pontoon. 
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Extra length

ladder provides

quick boarding

after a swim.

Long wrap-around

couches provide all-day

comfort while enjoying

your own private cove.

Shown with optional

couch insert.

V22 C            V322 C
22’6”               22’6”
8’6”                  8’6”
31’6”                31’6”
102’                 102’
3500 lbs     4120 lbs
.080               .100
.100                .125
115                   225
11                      11
27 G                38 G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

White Metallic

Pewter Gray

Gray with Carbon

Weathered Teak

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

The SunCatcher tanning

deck provides many restful

moments. Cup holders are

close at hand.

A simple flip up

and snap

attachment

secures the

ladder before

your next cruise.V322 C

Shown with options



SunCatcher families experience the best of times together; this Cruise model delivers memories,

weekend after weekend. Relax and enjoy your own private cove aboard the SunCatcher V20 Cruise.

Convenient furniture designs and floor layouts provide plenty of comfortable seating and storage. To let

you in on our little secret... you don’t have to give up on quality to get value! 
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Faria® gauges are set in a

color-coordinated dash

panel. The premium

Jensen® stereo livens up

your cruise.

V20 C            V18 C
20’                    18’

8’6”                   8’6”
27’                     25’
102’                  102’
2885 lbs      2580 lbs

.080               .080

.100                 .100

90                    70

11                       8

27 G                 27 G

Black Metallic, Charcoal Metallic

White Metallic

White Metallic

Lemon Yellow

Tan w/Lemon Yellow

Holly Teak

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
color options

fence shown
graphics shown
interior shown
flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Sun pad top lifts up for

access to massive storage

area. "Pop-Up" canvas

privacy enclosure is

available as a dealer

installed option.

Charcoal  Metallic

Cranberry Red

Gray w/Cranberry Red

18 oz Cut Loop Carpet Gray

fence shown
graphics shown
interior shown
flooring shown

V20 C                    V18 C

Shown with options



If your family seems stuck somewhere between tuned-out and turned-off, take a leap of faith and find a way to
escape in a new SunCatcher V20 Fish & Cruise by G3 Boats. Ask for a demo ride from a dealer, find a friend with a
SunCatcher, or just break away and buy a new V20 FC…you won’t find a better way to enjoy family time! When
you need to satisfy everyone, and everyone in the family wants in on the fun, look no further than the
SunCatcher V20 FC. It makes for one happy family!
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Rocker switches include

master power, lighting

and live well control.

Jensen® stereo controls

and audio inputs are

close at hand.

20’

8’6”

27’

102”

2845 lbs

.080

.100

90

11

27 G

14” x 19” - 10G

Black Metallic

Charcoal Metallic

White Metallic

Black Metallic

Daytona Blue

Gray with Daytona Blue

Seagrass Neutral

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell

color options

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

SunCatcherPontoons.com

Built-in rod

holders for both

anglers makes

fishing easy.

Nearby 10 gallon

livewell has a 800

gallon per hour

aerator pump and

an insulated lid.

Stylish furniture group

also provides plenty of

under-seat storage

room for all of your gear.

Shown with options

V20 FC



The SunCatcher V series™ offers two great wide-body designs built to turn "fishing" into "catching"

with the V20 and V18 Fish models. Pre-wired for a trolling motor and with features found on much

higher-end models, these two family angling platforms perform weekend after weekend to bring

home a "Great Catch". 
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69 SunCatcherPontoons.com

Rear fishing area

console has built-in

live well, cup holders,

measuring board and

rod storage for up to

four rods.

V18 F                       V20 F
18’                              20’

8’6”                           8’6”

25’                             27’

102’                          102’

2460 lbs              2805 lbs

.080                        .080

.100                         .100

70                             90

8                                11

27 G                         27 G

17” x 19” 12G          17” x 19” 12G

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

Charcoal Metallic

Cranberry Red

Gray w/Cranberry Red

Teak Gray

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions
color options

V18 F                      

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

Small items area

is always at hand

with molded

corner storage

box for each bow

angler.

Black Metallic

Pewter Gray

Gray w/Carbon

Teak Neutral

V20 F

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

Shown with options



For the young at heart, G3 offers two models of the SunCatcher V16.  The "Fish" model features an 8'6" wide

stern platform with fishing console designed to give you plenty of help making your next Great Catch!  The

economical V16 Cruise model provides all of the summer fun for the family, for one of the best value

pontoons on the market. Either choice will help you stay "forever young."
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SunCatcherPontoons.com
Captain's command center has optional high-back
reclining helm seat, custom console with Jensen®

stereo, Faria® gauges and Yamaha controls.

V16 F                             V16 C
16’                                    16’

8’6”                                  8’6”

24’                                   24’

102’                                 102’

2270 lbs                     2340 lbs.

080                               .080

.100                                .100

60                                   60

6                                      6

6.6 G Port(optional)  6.6 G Port(optional)

14” x 19” 10G               

Black Metallic
Charcoal Metallic
White Metallic

White Metallic

Cranberry Red

Tan w/Cranberry Red

Nutmeg Teak

deck length
deck width
package length
package width
package weight
pontoon gauge
nosecone gauge
max hp
max persons
fuel capacity
livewell dimensions
color options

V16 F                      

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

Rear

entertainment

area is equipped

with plush wrap

around couches

with under seat

storage.

Black Metallic

White

Tan w/Carbon

Woven Vinyl Tan

V16 C

fence shown

graphics shown

interior shown

flooring shown

Stern fishing console has
aerated livewell, measuring

board, tool slots, cup holders
and upright rod storage.

Shown with options
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©2018 G3 Boats, a division of Skeeter Products, Inc. 
All rights reserved. G3 Boats reserves the right to 
change products and specifications without notice.  
All material in this document are believed to be correct 
at the time of publication.  Some optional equipment 
may be shown in some photographs.

On performance stats, speed varies depending 
on many factors including water conditions, 
engine maintenance, operator experience, 
and on-board weight.

Follow instructional materials and obey all laws. Ride responsibly, wearing protective
apparel and USCG approved personal flotation device. Always drive within your

capabilities, allowing time and distance for maneuvering, and respect others around
you. Never drink and ride.

Boat smart from the start, take a boating safety course and get a free vessel safety
check annually for your boat. For more information, contact United States Coast
Guard at www.uscgboating.org or United States Power Squadrons, 888-for-usps.

This documents contains many of G3’s valuable trademarks. It may also contain
trademarks belonging to other companies. Any references to the companies

or their products are for identification purposes only,
and are not intended to be an endorsement. 

V324 SE
V24 SE
V322 CC
V22 CC
V322 SS
V22 SS
V322 RC
V22 RC
V322 C
V22 C
V322 FC
V22 FC
V322 RF
V22 RF
V322 F
V22 F
V20 C
V18 C
V20 FC
V18 F
V20 F
V16 F
V16 C

         Boat            Pkg. Length            Width          Beam         Approx.            Approx.Pkg.Wt.                 Hull                     Max.                 Max.               # of                 Fuel                            Livewell Dimensions
     Length    (length on trailer)   on Trailer                     Dry Hull Wt.   (boat, motor, trailer)          Gauge                    H.P.              Wt. Cap.         Persons          Capacity                             and Capacities    

    23’11”            32’4”               102”         101”        2780                4405              .100/.125           225           2500            12              38 G                                    NA                              

    23’11”            32’4”               102”         101”        2280                3820            .080/.100          150            2250            12               27 G                                    NA                              

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2435                 3975              .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G          14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G     

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        1955                 3355             .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G           14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G     

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2760                4300             .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G                                    NA                              

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2280                3680            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G                                    NA

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”       2600                4140              .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G                                    NA

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2120                 3520            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G                                    NA                              

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2580                 4120              .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G                                    NA                              

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2100                3500            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G                                    NA                              

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2460                4000             .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G                          14” x 19” 10G                    

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        1980                3380            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G                          14” x 19” 10G                    

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”       2600                4140              .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G                          17” x 19” 12G                    

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        2120                 3520            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G                           17” x 19” 12G                    

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”       2400                3940              .100/.125           225           2350             11               38 G          14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G     

    22’6”             31’6”               102”         101”        1920                 3320            .080/.100           115             2200             11               27 G           14” x 19” 10G + 17” x 19” 12G     

      20’                 27’                 102”         101”        1800                 2885             .080/.100           90            2000            11               27 G                                    NA                                 

      18’”                25’                 102”         101”        1660                 2580            .080/.100           70             1500             8               27 G                                    NA                              

      20’                 27’                 102”         101”         1760                 2845             .080/.100           90            2000            11               27 G                          14” x 19” 10G

       18’                 25’                 102”         101”        1540                 2460             .080/.100           70             1500             8               27 G                           17” x 19” 12G                    

      20’                 27’                 102”         101”         1720                 2805            .080/.100           90            2000            11               27 G                           17” x 19” 12G

       16’                 24’                 102”         101”        1370                 2270             .080/.100           60             1250              6         6.6 G port                    14” x 19” 10G

       16’                 24’                 102”         101”        1440                 2340            .080/.100           60             1250              6         6.6 G port                              NA
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Custom Bow couch insert adds seating for two and furnishes a complete
"rec room" feel to your bow entertainment area

Navico® Marine
Electronics can outfit
your new V Series
pontoon with Simrad®
GPS navigation and
quality sonar for fishing.

Choose from a selection
of quality Minn Kota®
trolling motors for your
next pontoon fishing
adventure. 

    V324 SE          V22 CC           V22 RC           V322 SS          V322 FC          V22 RF            V322 F           V322 C             V20 C               V18 C             V20 FC             V18 F             V20 F             V16 F                V16 C

Protect your investment with a quality mooring cover from Dowco®.  Also shown; tri-
log upgrade with lifting strakes. Tandem trailer with brakes is a popular option for the
high performance tri-log models.

Smart design in a handsome Black
Pearl wood grain table; deep cup
holders and a molded lip helps
prevent spills.

Select from painted or galvanized
trailers for your new pontoon. Spare tire
with carrier also available for every
SunCatcher package.

One popular upgrade for the V Series is
the Docking /Navigation light set that is
standard on the SunCatcher X Series.

A popular upgrade is the
Elite Rub Rail option for
the V Series models. Ask
your dealer for details.

Arm enclosure "Pop Up"
changing room is an
available option on many
models of V-Series
pontoons. (dealer
installed)

Optional equipment shown in some photographs.

Your favorite music
sounds great with the
premium Jensen®
stereo. A 4-speaker
sound system upgrade
is optional.

Every SunCatcher pontoon also
offers an optional Saltwater Series
package for extra protection in coastal
waters, including a full-length underdeck
performance shield and anodes attached
to each log for corrosion prevention.

Upgrade your comfort with the
26" high back reclining helm seat,
available to match your choice of
interior colors.
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 SunCatcher Foundation There are as many
ways to build a pontoon as there are ways to build a house, and
the quality of both depend on building on a solid foundation. 
    The best way to have a superior foundation when building a
superior pontoon boat is by through-bolting one-piece
extruded cross members directly to the top of “U”-shaped
flotation logs. This is a more labor intensive method of
construction and very few pontoon manufacturers pursue this
method. 
    SunCatcher construction not only through-bolts all cross
members directly to high-volume “U”-shaped logs, but also
attaches all cross members 16” on-center, for the full length of
the boat. Others often use 16” OC only for their premium
series, or not at all. 
    G3 uses 16” OC cross members for all models, and this
provides      unsurpassed strength and rigidity for all SunCatcher
foundations.
    Other manufacturers using spot-welded “M”-shaped
brackets, are compensating for the lack of flat surface space
on top of a round pontoon log, and are creating an artificial flat
platform on which they place cross members and attach a
deck. This spot welding makes the “M” brackets inherently
weaker than the   SunCatcher “U”-Log construction method. 
    “U”-shaped logs sit higher in the water with less drag on the
side of the pontoon. This results in more efficient use of fuel,
and higher performance, than the low-volume round logs many
manufacturers use to save costs. SunCatcher pontoons give
you "quality you can trust” due to all of these reasons.
   
Flotation Blocks With the additional closed-cell
foam flotation blocks inside the logs, SunCatcher construction
goes above and beyond the industry standard. Even the Coast
Guard does not require the additional foam flotation found in all
SunCatcher pontoons, we add it simply for your family’s peace
of mind. It is called “redundant flotation” and it means that
unlike air-filled round logs, you will always have “back-up”
flotation even in the unlikely event of a log puncture.
    These lightweight foam blocks DO NOT absorb water and
add even more rigidity to the log, which eliminates flex and
increases performance. 

Nosecones A word about nosecones. Very few
manufacturers go to the trouble of making nosecones out of a
heavier gauge material than their logs. We like the added
durability, so all SunCatcher pontoons feature heavier gauge
nosecones, and our tri-logs feature extra reinforcement of
heavy-duty .125 gauge aluminum in this high-wear area.

SunCatcher Decks All SunCatcher
decks extend right to the end of the pontoon log,
and the very tip of each nosecone is through-
bolted directly to a cross member. Not only does
this add to the overall strength of the pontoon
foundation, but it also gives you the maximum
deck space available. 
    When you buy a 26’ SunCatcher pontoon, you
are getting a full 26’ deck, not a 24’ deck and a foot
or two of extended nosecone. In addition, all of our
pontoon decking is top-quality 7-ply marine grade
treated plywood, with a limited lifetime guarantee
direct from the manufacturer. There is no cost to
the consumer for labor or materials for the first
TEN years of ownership should warranty work
need to be scheduled on the deck of a SunCatcher
pontoon. After that period, only labor charges will
apply. Replacement decking is covered for as long
as the original buyer owns the pontoon.

Under-deck Performance
Shields All X Series and Elite models feature
full-length under-deck performance shields as
standard equipment, unlike many boat builders.
These shields add value by increasing fuel
efficiency, speed, and durability. High-performance
full-length lifting strakes are also standard
equipment on all tri-log models.

Superior Quality There is an extremely
easy way to compare pontoon construction.
Simply look under the trim band in the bow of the
boat.
    Are the logs tied to the frame, are the nosecones
an intricate part of the construction, are cross
members extended out to the trim for support and
are they reinforced, or welded to the trim band?
The answer to all, when you look at SunCatcher, is
YES.
    Look closely at the anodized deck rails and trim.
Spacers under the rails allow rainwater to escape
from the deck, welds are precise and well placed,
and convenient lift-up gates have positive stops,
open inward, and are reinforced with additional
bracing.
    It’s that attention to detail that adds up to
superior quality, and as a result, gives you superior
value in a SunCatcher pontoon.     

Reinforced construction means
superior quality

Top-quality 7-ply marine grade treated
plywood

One-piece extruded cross 
members form a solid foundation

Cross members through-bolted to full
length of deck and nosecone

Heavier gauge nosecones provide
added durability

Closed-cell foam flotation

Under-deck performance    shields on all
X Series and Elite models




